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HIGH SCHOOL IN COLLEGE
by Rhonda J.uter

Too much work.
This is what .some of Daniel
Green’s friends thought about his
taking a college course along with
hjs high school curriculum. Daniel, a
senior at Star Point High School,
received an advertisement in the
mail stating that he could take a twocredit coursafor $75. He decided to
accept the offer and is presently
attending Daemen.
Dan is taking Greek and Roman
Synthesis, which is a night course
taught by Dr. Starkey. Dan’s high
school courses include Physics,
A.P. History, Phychology, Math and
English. “ It’s no problem for me,”
was Dan’s response when asked
about managing the work load.
Dan plans to major in History and
Religion, but he hasn’t decided what
type of work he’ll go into once he
finishes school. He plans to attend
Daemen next semester. “ I don’t
know exactly what course I’ll take...
possibly Ancient History or a Greek
language course.” Dan has always
had an interest in the Greek lan
guage and history courses.
Dan will probably attend Grove
City College in Pennsylvania. He

was attracted to the rural setting-'of
Grove City and feels that the history
department has much to offer. Dan
also likes Daemen; he commented,
“ It’s a good s ch o o l. . . If this school
was in the Pennsylvania hills I’d
probably go there.”
Dan feels that the biggest differ
ence between college and high
school is the method of teaching.
“You don’t have a regents program
that you have to follow perfectly; it’s
more specialized towards what the
teacher wants to go into.”
Another difference that Dan ob
served is that he knows his college
instructor better and works closer
with him than his high school
instructors. He enjoys the greater
challenge and freedom of college;
and he feels that, although college is
more recreational, it has a better
study atmosphere. Dan says that he
hasn’t noticed any difference in the
amount of pressure at college and
high school.
Dan works about 1&hrs. a week at
Friendly Ice Cream. He believes that
working only 15 hrs. has been
beneficial to him as far as handling
his school work. Dan’s hobbies are
driving, reading, sports in general,

and music.
Dan has found attending Daemen
beneficial; he expressed a satisfac
tion with his instructor and the staff
as a whole. When asked if there was
anything about the school that he
would change, he commented with a
laugh,JTd hurry up and build that
gym.”
Linda Weber, a senior from Sacred
Heart, is also attending Daemen.
She is presently taking stn English
course. Linda’s high school courses
are Journalism, Creative Writing,
General Religion, Latin, and Publi
cation Design.
Linda wants to major in either
Journalism or Photography. She
became interested in photography
about three years ago. “ My father
enjoys it and he got me interested in
it.” Linda loves to write and she has a
sister ^vho is a journalist. Linda is
on the yearbook and paper staff at
Sacred Heart.
Many seniors from Sacred Heart
have been aftending Daemen. This
was one factor that influenced Linda
into coming. Her guidance counse
lor, who used to work on Daemen
administration, also encouraged her
to come. Linda feels that her parents

Eating Cheap

Claire Starkey

No car? Don’t panic, Daemenites;
all hopes for a nightlife have not just
been dashed. You, too, can enjoy
elegant dining, disco flash, and rock
’n roll nights — within walking dis
tance.
If your wallet is weighing you
down, and serious gastric cravings
have commenced, there are two
Main Street solutions. Adam’s Rib
provides intimate dining at some
what immoderate prices (6.9521.95), though reasonable late night
snacks are available, while McMa
hon’s has all the snobbishness)
bustle, and culinary perfection of
downtown supper club. (Entrees are
between 6.25 and 16.00).
For a little less money, and a lot
less quality, there is always Mother’s
(5.95-9.95 for what can best be
described as mediocre food), or the
Taiwan Restaurant (4.95-8.00). The
Taiwan’s strong point is its pub-like
atmosphere — friendly bartenders, a
small but steady clientel, and deli
cious inexpensiye drinks provide a
welcome oasis for the poor and
bored among us. Mother’s, o f
course, is Amherst’s infamous fancy
dress and dancing spot. .If one
enjoys glitter with a heavy plastic
dose, this is it.
A jo <3 up Harlem Road can be
terminated at the Kensington

■

corner, home of the Wehrle Restau
rant. The Wehrle features an exten
sive Greek-American menu with two
main attributes; everything is abso
lutely delicious and unbelievably
cheap (under 5.00). As alcohpl
cannot there be had, it might be

further on Kensington are Jimmie
Duke’s Cafe and Loughran’s Club
and Restaurant (directly opposite
one another), their food fare is

typically tavern-like (sandwiches,
burgers, Friday fish fry), and both
have superb chicken wings. Duke
offers 10d specials on his wings,
Mondays and Wednesdays between
9:00 and 11:00. I’d suggest a stop at
both bars, as each can boast of good
music and generally lively crowds.
Heading down Main Street in the
Eggert Road direction leads to
Brunner’s, as any Daemen student
worthy of partying status must
know. Three splits for a dollar and
over-loud fifties music make Wed
nesday night in particular an occa
sional must.
So before utterly despairing;
check these places out! You may be
pleasantly surprised — and if not,
there’s always a taxi.
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are pleased with the fact that she is
.attending Daemen.
Linda feels'that the college atmos
phere is more relaxed than the high
school atmosphere. She comment
ed, “ Ever since I’ve been going to
school I’ve been wearing a uniform.
Everything is just cut and dry . . .”
Although she believes that' Sacred
Heart is becoming more strict, she
says it’s not that bad.
Linda plans to^continue her edu
cation in Rochester or Boston. “ I’ll
probably end up in Rochester if I go
for photography; if I go for journal
ism, I’ll probably end up in Boston.”
Besides waiting and photogrpahy,
Linda enjoys golf, tennis, water
skiing, and snow skiing..
Linda would like to take a photo
graphy course; unfortunately the
course that she is interested in is not
offered next semester. A friend of
Linda’s who is taking the course now
is very pleased with it. Linda feels
that she has benefited from earning
a few college credits in her senior
year in high 'school and would
encourage other, high school stu
dents to attend.

Daemen
Bounces
Brock
.G,n Wednesday, November 7, the
Paemen College Men’s Basketball
Team traveled to Coach Ken Mur
ray’s alma mater, Brock University.
This marked the last game ~rn
which the Daemen Athletic teams
will be called the Demons. When
they take the floor on Nov. 14 in the
University of Guelph tournament,,
they will have a brand new nickname
to start their new image.
Brock started with three players
who were 6'; two who were 6'5,", and
one 6'9” who Was on the bench.
Daemen started off to a quick lead
of 7-0 before Brock could manage to
score. With eight minutes gone in
the first half and Daemen leadi
11, the Demons lost their captain
and one of their better players, Rhett
Beverly, with three fouls.
They substituted and held a 35-29
lead at halftime.
At the start of the second half,
Daemen came out cold and found
themselves fighting for their lives.
Brock tied the game 35-35 with only
three minutes gorie. Then the Dem
on forwards, Tom Williams and

Cont’d pg. 4
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O P IN IO N : An
Issue of Rights
(Ed's note: We received this article in response to Tim Hubbard's OPINION oU
Oct. 30th. We felt publishing it important enough to eKClude, due to the limitations of
space, our editorial for this issue.)

by Jeanne Koetzle

In today’s world, one is confronted
with a number of moral issues.
Among these issues is abortion.
Having read a right-to-life position
in a recent copy of the ASCENT, one
who supports the right to an abor
tion feels compelled to write an
opposing view.
Certainly the human issue must be
contemplated when one decides
upon the morality or immorality of
abortion, but within said considera
tion, one must think about all sides
of pregnancy, which does not seem
to have been done by pro-life organ
izations.
Anti-abortionists claim that 'the
only cases a woman should be
allowed to have an abortion are if
she has uterine cancer or if both the
woman’s and fetus’ lives are in
serious danger. One should know
that a fetus will be miscarried if there
are any abnormalities within a
woman’s womb; therefore an abor
tion is not necessary.
If this argument is based on the
fear that a child would be born with
some sort of defect^as in the case of
cancer, it seems to follow that they
should naturally support abortion if
the mother has venereal disease, has
. some sort of drug addiction (includ
ing narcotics, alcohol, or ci
garettes), or has been exposed to a
disease or other element that would
cause harm to the unborn child. The
other condition, that both the moth*er and child might die, along with the
arguments that pro-lifers use to
oppose abortions, shows a lack c f
understanding and compassion for
the rights of a woman.
When one asks why a woman
should be forced to bear children, he
is confronted with a response that
there, are enough forms of birth
control that there is no reason she
should have become pregnant.
Actually this argument has many
shortcomings. A young woman
consulting her doctor about a fo rm .
of sterilization, the most effective
form of birth control, is told that no
reputable physician would perform
such an operation on a woman her
age. In addition, two other forms of
the most effective birth control
methods, the IUD and the morningafter pill, cause immediate expulsion

of fertilized ova; thus these are also
opposed. If an anti-abortion amend
ment is passed, women of child
bearing years-will be robbed of the
right of. choice whether or not to
raise children. ,
Anti-abortionists claim that the
unborn child is innqcent, therefore
has a right to life. But is the fetus
always innocent? If a couple does
not want children and their birth
control method fails, is the fetus
innocent of endangering the par
ents’ relationship? Is the child inno
cent if it would cause physical or
psychological damage to the moth
er? Or, is the fetus innocent if a
woman cannot afford another child,
thus jeopardizing the lives of the
existing family?
What about the women who has
been raped or is a victim of incest? Is
the child not guilty of being a
reminder for the woman? Certainly a
fetus cannot be considered totally
innocent in every pregnancy.
A n o th e r c la im
th e a n t i
abortionists make is that abortions
are not safe. In actuality, abortions
performed during the first trimester
are twice as safe as giving birth.
seems ironic that those oppos
ing the funding of abortions for the
poor are the same persons opposing
the amount of. welfare monies spent
each year. It is not d iffic u lt to find
people who insist that once a woman
has a federally funded abortion, any
further abort! ns should not be
financed. Thir-Offers abortions only
to those who can afford another
child.
It is a woman’s right to make a free
choice for anything, governing her
body. If the moral majority or the
right-to-life interest groups are able
to convince our legislatures to pass
an a n ti-a b o rtio n am endment,
women will lose their freedom of
choice and right to the pursuit of
happiness.
Finally, women will lose their right
to a safe abortioTi in a sterile
environment rather than having: it in
a'n unsafe,unprofessional back alley
clinic where their lives will be in
danger. Looking within oneself, how
can one who opposes abortion
justify any move that would en
danger the life of a friend, sister, or
daughter who opts for aborting her
pregnancy?
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Letters To The
Editor
Dear Editor,
The 1980 Daemen Soccer Tearn did
not have a winning season, but each
individual player improved immensely.
A\large majority of the team had no
previous experience in organized
soccer, yet they still challenged most of
the teams they played.
The improvement of the team was
mainly due to two individuals who
sacrificed their time and energy to fill
M Tolthe Editor:
Now that the election is over we need to
think about the future. I would like to share a
thought with my students and colleagues
who supported John Anderson. I am
appalled by his remarks about breaking the
“ lock" of the party system, even more than
by his contradictory and strange voting
record.
The political party system in our country
is flawed, cumbersome, and often frustrate
ing. Nevertheless, it provides a way for
candidates for national office to advance tomeeting and gaining the support of voters in
many states. In the past, party bosses in
some states, including our own, dictated the
choice of state delegates to national party
conventions. The hard-fought reforms of
the 60’s and 70’s gaveTfte people, the right
to decide, in our state and most others,
through primaries and voter caucuses, who
their delegates would be and whom they
would 'support. Both the major party
candidates this year had this base of voter
support from the states. Jimmy Carter
advanced from an unknown, ridiculed by
the media, to a national candidate in 1976
by meeting and convincing voters in small,
face-to-face meetings. Ronald Reagan
also worked through the party system,
slowly gaining support over many years.
What disturbs me about the Anderson
candidacy is that Anderson was not the
choice of the majority of voters anywhere
(unlike even Gene McCarthy in 1968). I see
his candidacy as a media event,- filling a
void when Kennedy, Brown, Bush and

an empty coaching.spotTBoth Degnis
O'Keeffe and Tom Collins played,
coached, and helped each player on
the, team. We started the season as
eleven individual players and became ,
one team by; the end of the season. On^
behalf of all the players, we want to
thank these two men for their help and
guidance. THANK YOU.
Anonymous1
others lost out: Suddenly the evening news
was fuff of Anderson. He wouldn't have had
a chance without this coverage. Who will
they choose-for you next? In the party
system we can all have a voice. If a
candidate has to impress Dan Rather, John
Chancellor, and Barbara Walters to get
attention and therefore let you know about
him or her, we are'all in trouble.
Think for a minute — who owns the
networks? Who are their major advertisers?
Are you sure that their interests are the
same as yolirs? Is telling the truth their first
commitment?
I can see a role for genuine third parties in
national politics, such as the Citizens’ Party,
to give an organized expression to views
that have not yet reached the mainstream.
These groups are part of our democratic
tradition — they come from the people. I
think these groups should be in toucl^ with
reality and aware of the consequences of
what they do, but their right to exist cannot
be denied. Non-party candidates are
another story. You may let the networks
decide how you use your leisure time, but I
don’t think they have earned the right to
govern our country.
Sincerely,
,
Ellen Banks

*

Letters to the Editor may
be sent through Campus
Mail, Box 419, or left at the
ASCENT mail slot at Wick
Desk.
'

VETERANS
You are required to report to the
Registrar’s Office, 1st floor'of Duns
Scotus, on any one of the last five
official school days in November to
sign the statement of intent for
educational benefits. Failure to do
so will result in loss of check.

A T T E N T IO

SENIORS
STU D EN TS C O M PLETIN G DE
GREE REQ UIREM ENTS BY DE
CEMBER 1980 SHO ULD C O M 
PLETE
A PP LIC A TIO N
FOR
TEACHER
C E R TIFIC A TIO N
FORMS IN THE O FFICE OF THE
REGISTRAR BY TH E DEADLINE
DATE OF DECEMBER 1, 1980.
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off the entile staff. Any com
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THEMIRACLE
WORKS
ili

H APpy

HOUR
at Pizza Hut

MONDAY— THURSDAY
2 PM — 4 PM
Buy one beer, get one free
with the purchase
of any food item .*
*Only for
eat-in customers
with college I.D.

by Rosemary Gambacorta

The Miracle Worker, by William
Gibson, the story of Helen Keller and
her teacher Annie Sullivan, was on
stage at Daemen’s Little Theatre
over Family Weekend.
The story is set during the 1880s in
and around the Keller homestead in
Tuscambia, Alabama and briefly at
the Perkins Institute for the Blind in
Boston. The construction of the set
was good considering the small
stage and the amount of money the
theatre department had to work
with. It was designed by C hristopher.
Wilson of the Theatre Department.
Teaching Helen in language that
she would be able to communicate
in waYthe central action of the play.
The struggles that the family
members had to deal with gave the
actors a fine opportunity to exhibit
their talents. Linda Gibson played
Helen;' her performance m this role
was very real. One could tell that she
had a definite feel for the character.
Annie- was played by Roseanne
Tripi. She gave the audience a fine
example of the frustrations one gets
when he can’t get something
through to someone. When she asks
Helen, “ How can I make you under

stand?” she spoke, not only for
herself, but for them as well.
James Keller was the most per
ceptive of all of the characters. When
he spoke, nobody seemed to listen.
James was Helen’s stepbrother, and
he seemed to think that he was
always being neglected. David Bathrick played James. His lines added
a humorous side to the play; of all
the characters one could feel most
for James. He had something to say.
The roles of Helenas mother and
father were played by Stephanie
Doyle and Charles Mucha, respec
tively. The beginning of the play
founcLthem far apart in the sense
that the father made the decisions
especially those that concerned
Helen. They were brought together
at the climax of the play.
The Miracle Worker was directed
by Rosalind Qramer. I e spe cially^
liked the way she had the scenes in'
the play freeze and unfreeze. The
image that was left at the end of one
scene added a unique dimension to
fhe characters at the beginning of
the next scene.
She is also commended on her
fine job of showing us what The
Miracle Worker really was, a play for
all who still believe in miracles.

STUDENT RACQUETBALL
RATES
A v a ila b le a t th e R a c q u e t C lu b o f E a s te r n H ills
4 6 8 7 T r a n s it R o a d
O n ly $ 7 .0 0 p e r C o u r t H o u r
2 -4 P e rs o n s
N o m e m b e r s h ip r e q u ir e d
C a ll th e R a c q u e t C lu b a t 6 3 1 - 3 8 0 0
F o r s a m e d a y r e s e r v a tio n s .

Get happy!
Two hours of
happiness for
the price of one.'

llu rt®
© 1 9 8 0 Pizza Hut, Iric.___________

2555 Millersport Highway, Getzvilie
3980 Bailey Avenue, Amherst
3901 Sheridan Drive, Amherst

THE NOUVELLE DANCE EN
SEMBLE will present their first
performance of the 1980-81 season
on Friday, November 21, and Satur
day, November 22, at 8:00 P.M. The
concert will be held in the Daemen
Theatre on campus; admission is
$3.00 for adults and $1.50 for child
ren. Student rates of $1.50 are
available by advance sale tickets
which may be obtained at the Dance
Studio on the ground floor of Duns
Scotus and at the Theatre. ADS
vouchers are welcome.

~M UD
WRESTLING
IN THE R A T
Sponsored by
Dorm 56
Sat. Dec. 6 at
9:00 All you
can
Drink:$3
Come and have
some good
clean fan.

688-6701
832-1210
839-2109

Roll the
Dice and
Become a
Communist
EVANSTON, III, (CH) — If you’ve never
been good at “ Monopoly," you’re going to
love “ Red Square."
That’s the name of a game, invented by
two Northwestern U. rrfedical students,
which rewards^ radicalism, subversion,
insurgency and the ability to get rid of
money quickly. Red Square players each
start with $1,200 in play money and try to
become a communist by spending all of it
and getting “ on the red brick road to Red
Square," says Marty Paul, one of the
creators.
Players must also acquire 20 subversion
points, however, bv following instructions
on the game board squares and on “ Leftist
Leaflets,” which are like Monopoly
“ Chance” cards. A player can gain three
subversion points for taking a vacation in
Cuba rather than Miami, for example, but
can. lose one of those for eating apple pie
w ith American cheese or missing an anti
draft rally to study for a mid-term.
Every time a player passes go, he m iist
pay $400 in party dues.
f
N
The game', made 'o f cardboard and
- magazine pictures, was created/ by Paul
sand David Kruger as a birthday present to a
friend, who admits “ it’s refreshing playing to
get rid of money.”
'
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Basketball...
continued from pg. 1
Rhett Beverly, sparked them to a 4539 lead.
They passed and ran well; howev
er, Terry Rigg from the Brock team
sparked one last comeback and tied
the score at 55-55, 57-57, 59-59.
The Daemen defense came to the
forefront and forced, Brock into
errors, with Tommy Williams' steal
ing the ball and slamming it through
the hoop, giving the Demons the
lead fdr good. Bob Olivieri’s four free
throws and Jamie Douglass’ two free
throws iced the victory for the Dea-

BSC

mons.
Tommy JA/illiams led all Scorers
with 22 points, Bob Olivieri had 13,
Rhett Beverly 12 (with 10 of them
^coming in the second half), Gerald
Mim’s 11 points and 10 rebounds,
Jamie Douglass 10 and Raul Korykora yvith three/R igg was high for
Brock with 14.
The Demons return to action on
Nov. 14 where they will play the
University of Waterloo in the first
round of the University of Guelph
Invitational Tournament.

Daemen College Varsity Basketball
1980-1981
Name
■
.
McDougald, Charles
Olivieri, Bob
Nagel, Mark
Williams, Tom
Nims, Gerald '
Douglass, Jamie
Beverly, Rhett
Muhammed, Jesse
Korykora, Paul
Williams, Byron
•vr' ''

' | Jjt

Position
Ht. “
Wt.
Guard
5'9"
140
Guard
è' 11 "
165
Guard
5' 11"
160
6'3"
Forward
170
Forward
6'1"
170
Guard
6'1"
.. 170
Forward
6'3”
175
Guard
. 5' 11 " •
165
6'4"
Forward
175
"6'2"
Forward
185
-Coach: Ken Murray
Asst. Coach: Sonny Attea
Asst. Coach: Rick DeWaters
Manager: Curt Clark

November 2 0 ,1 9 8 0

Class
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
-Fr.
Fr.

Black Student Caucus will be
raffling a Basket of Cheer. The raffle
will take place Dec. 4th. You can
purchase tipkets from any of the
B.S.C. members. Again we ask for
your support.
Moments in Black History.
James^ Weldon Johnsoh (18711938) was one of the first Negroes to
break through the barriers into
recognized eminence in a number of
fields. During his varied and adven
turous career Johnson became well
known as a political figure, lecturer,
diplomat, worker for civil rights, and
university teacher. He was the
author of the extraordinary novel,
The Autobiography of an ExColored Man, and of the autobio
graphy, Along This Way.
Another reminder. Did you pre
register?

A Step Ascending, Daemen’s
academic journal is in process.
Majce sure to submit your
poems, art work, original mus
ic, papers, or essays to Dr.
O’Neil in the English office or,
Janice Ptak in the ASCENT
office.*

ladies’nightIH
Pina Goladas
1 .0 0
Strawberry Daiquiris _ 1.0 0

#

V"

THE OLD W EST IS BACK! GUYS — IT
IS FOR “B IR D S ” O NLY — SO FO RG ET
IT Burke (funny looking guy with walker
and hat) is taking applications for a
possible fiancee. To apply leave name
and way to be located in the box marked
“Burke” ir> the bookstore.

The ASCENT received a letter
from two inmates in the Attica prison
who would like to correspond with
anyone from campus. Their names
are: Larry Bradford and Jerry LaRosa and the address is: P.O. Box 149
Attica, New York 14011.
T U T O R S NEEDED
The Town of Tonawanda Youth Board
is in need of tutors willing and able to
instruct high school students in various
subjects of study. Why not hone your
skills and enlarge your resume with this
worthwhile service? Call Bruce Ruark,
875-2244, for details.

APPY

« * * «

ffre d
tm

^

<

My (hanks to all of those who
supported me, both morally and
actively, through the misunder
standing which almost led to my
dismissal from campus residence.
Special thanks to Club 84, Mary
Ann Gloec and Linda Loret for all of
their help — it does not go unappre
ciated.
“Ziggy”

DAYS®

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

m

Personals

This Tuesday Nov. 25th
starting at 9 p.m.

FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS 1 p.m. - 9 p.m.

.

Spend a magical evening
with Fred and be mystified
beyond your wildest beliefs.

Draft
■
’ -- •' * _Beer
Y
.50C
... • -

Well Drinks 1.00 / Wine 1.00

Munchies Free

Performed at your table

W h a t’s b e tte r th an happy h o u r a t P .J. Bottom s?

& behind the bar.

HAPPY DAYS!
E very Friday an d S atu rd ay the H A P P Y D A Y a t
P .J . B o tto m s begins a t 1 p .m . an d go es till 9 p .m .
a t night.
S o if you’re looking for H A P P Y D A Y S , sto p by P .J . B o tto m s

P. J . B O T T O M S
FOOD - BOOZE - BOOGIE

3X70 m ain street

buffalo,n.y.(14214

Right down the street from Daem en College

/

033*3X70

*

